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Welcome

to the July edition

of your Felsham & Gedding Village News.
Thank you for all the positive feedback
on the new layout and we were pleased to
hear how much you liked the pull-out
planner we’ll definitely be keeping that.
As you’ve no doubt noticed I’ve been
doing my bit in the Village shop and it’s
been so interesting, finally meeting some
of the people that I regularly order oil
for, as well as getting to know other
members of our community who either
volunteer or shop with us. Please do read
Ria’s piece in the magazine on our newest
suppliers and I hope to see you in there
soon.
And finally, as Richard pointed out last
month, I have had teething problems,
most of the ads disappeared, so I
apologise now for this month’s issue
being late and please keep bearing with
us.
Tricia
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Open Garden
at Gedding House
Gedding
IP30 0QE

In aid of the Gedding Organ Fund

Saturday 27 July
2-5pm

£5 entry – includes a cup of
tea and home-made cake!
For more details contact Gilly Morgan on
01449-737445 or email:
geddinghouse@btinternet.com
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Allotment Bulletin No. 3
Now the growing season is in full swing, we have the perennial problem of the weeds
growing faster than the cultivated plants, encouraged this year by the wet and warm
weather. This, of course, means that we have hours of back aching toil if we hand weed or
else we need to take a chance with the hoe. Taking a chance because it is all to easy to
miss the weed which you are aiming for, thereby decapitating a treasured vegetable. Hey,
hoe!!!! Unfortunately, we have no new applicants wanting to take on the spare plots available
and join the happy band of 'diggers' working to cultivate their little bit of Felsham heaven. If
anyone, experienced gardener or newbie, would like to take up a plot or a half plot, please
email me at the address below. There is always help and advice, given freely by the
experienced allotment holders.
Happy Gardening,
Brian. felshamallotments@btinternet.com

Christian Aid
In Felsham and Gedding we raised £545 during the House to House Collection for
Christian Aid in May. Many thanks to all who collected and gave to make this
amazing sum
In our 6 Villages we collected £2,424.
Thank you, Brian Deards and Beryl Meed

Can you spare a few hours?
St Peters Felsham

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY
Saturday 13th July 2019
At 10 am
Many hands make light work of cutting,
chopping, weeding, raking and clearing
Please bring tools & gloves and let's make a difference
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Valley Farm Piano and Cello Tuition
Experienced, qualified
teacher/professional accompanist.
Teaching all ages: beginners to advanced.
Accompanist for concerts, exams, rehearsals.

Contact: Nicola Brazier. GRSM(Hons) ARCM LGSM
Tel: 01449 737458
Mob: 07531795064
Email: nicobraz@hotmail.co.uk
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Parish Report - June 2019
Councillor
Penny Otton
Meadowside
High Street
Rattlesden, Bury St Edmunds
IP30 0RA
Telephone: 07545423847
Email: penny.otton@suffolk.gov.uk

Ofsted rates Suffolk County Council Children’s Services
“outstanding”
After a week-long inspection in April, Ofsted have given Suffolk County Council Children’s
Services an “outstanding” rating, an improvement from the previous rating of “good” in
2015. Suffolk County Council is one of only seven in the country to achieve this rating,
and the positive report is testament to the hard-working frontline staff at the council.
However, the council does still struggle to fill social worker vacancies, particularly given it
does not pay social workers as much as some neighbouring councils
Furthermore, this is in stark contrast to the inspection of Suffolk SEND services earlier
this year, which Ofsted rated “inadequate”.

Rise in the numbers of care-leavers housed in unregulated
accommodation
BBC Newsnight has reported a large rise in the number of care-leavers being housed in
unregulated accommodation; the figures for Suffolk were the fourth largest of all English
authorities. Children in care may move to supported accommodation once they are over
the age of 16, to encourage independent living.

Poverty motion voted down by Council
At the Council AGM on 23 May, I proposed a motion asking the Council to acknowledge
the findings of the UN Special Rapporteur on Extreme Poverty following his visit to the
UK in November last year, and to set-up a cross-party policy develop group tasked with
investigating actions that Suffolk County Council could take to reduce poverty in the
county. Unfortunately, the Conservative administration decided to vote against the
motion.
Suffolk has not escaped the national crisis: earlier this month, End Child Poverty
published its 2019 statistics (28.5%) in Suffolk are being brought up in poverty.
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Restrictions on recycling
The amount of goods that can be recycled in Suffolk has reduced, with Tetra
Pak cartons and metal items such as pots and pans no longer being accepted
in recycling bins. This decision was made by the Suffolk Waste Partnership
following a refurbishment of the Material Recycling Facility near Great
Blakenham, because the new sorting equipment that is being installed will not
be able to separate out cartons.
Cartons and metal items will now need to be taken to household recycling
centres. These will now be open until 7pm on Thursdays from May to August.

A14; proposed works over the next few weeks; hopefully you have had details?
I had a meeting with highways England and they have promised to give us a
phone number for any problems
MID SUFFOLK
Following the elections, Tory, green and Lib Dem group leaders have had a
discussion as to the allocation of cabinet places and chairs of committees.
Unfortunately, no agreement, (despite the number of other groups being half of
the council) could be found so the cabinet will be solely Conservative and
Independent members as are all committee chairs. All decision made by the
chairs casting vote. The new leader is Cllr Suzie Morley.
PLANNING; the rules on bigger single storey extensions has been made
permanent; although they must inform the council who will then contact
neighbours who can object.
MID SUFFOLK PCSO. Melanie Yolland has been appointed as a first case
contact and a proforma available for Cllrs to report incidences.
VILLAGE SIGN; I have been asked by a resident to ask any progress?

VILLAGE FRIENDS
The next meeting will be on Thursday, July 18th 12,30pm
There will be a
Seaside Summer Lunch and Bingo
Fish and Chips booking essential
Village Friends is an over 60’s friendship group of men & women from
various villages who meet once a month and enjoy tea together.
All welcome, just come along.
All meetings are held at Felsham & Gedding Village Hall.
If you require transport please contact:
Sue Jell 01294 828892
Lynn Cardale 01284 386327
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The Church & Gardening Club

Summer Fair

Sunday 7th July 12 noon
Brettenham Village Hall (IP7 7QP)
Stalls from 12 noon:
cakes, plants and produce, bric-a-brac.
Games from 1pm:
tombola, ladder, bagatelle, marbles, whisky draw, golf,
bowling, etc.
Judging for the Potato in a Bucket Competition:
entries to be submitted at the Village Hall at 12 noon.
Grand draw:
1st prize £100.
2nd prize meal for two with wine at the Preston Bells
BBQ lunches with top quality locally produced
sausages and burgers. To avoid disappointment,
pre-booking advised: £5 adult (£6 on the day), £3
child. Contact Annie Tavener (contact details below)
by 1st July. Also, teas and cakes, and bar.
If you have any items for the stalls or are able to help
on the day, please contact Annie 736412
annie_tav@hotmail.com
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Just for Kids
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Thorpe Morieux and District Gardening Club.
The meeting of The Thorpe Morieux and District Gardening Club for May was arranged as a
trip out to visit a garden at Holm House in Drinkstone. Kindly invited by the owners to
entertain the club as part of The National Garden Scheme and its charities. On arrival at the
house and gardens the club members noted that the drives and paths had been
immaculately raked giving a clue to what might be a rather formal garden layout. So, it was
with lawns and paths having metal edging providing a clean and tidy presentation. The head
gardener made the members welcome giving everybody a map of this approximate 10-acre
site. The members were then given freedom to roam and enjoy all or specific areas that
interested them.
The house was surrounded by flower
beds each arranged in a seasonal
flowering style and the front lawn had
a clipped box arrangement in the form
of a knot garden. This led onto a pond
with a fountain providing the pleasant
sound of flowing water. A background
to this were a varied number of trees
and a small orchard all of arboreal
interest. A large area beside the
gardens took the form of a meadow
recently sewn with a wild flower mix
which in time will be a great wild life
attraction. A pond created in the
middle of the meadow with an island
and suitable pond edging plants will one day be quite beautiful.
Moving on to the vegetable garden with its immaculate layout most of the club members
found it quite superb. Vegetables and fruit were all grown in raised beds easy to maintain,
nurture and with caged protection from wildlife would provide well for the house kitchens. A
large greenhouse gave early crops and ideally raised seedlings for planting out at the
appropriate time. A major feature was an area with timber constructed composting bays.
Here the waste vegetation could decay become very good compost with minimum waste and
a good organic style for fertilising the raised cropping beds.
To conclude the evening the club members reassembled to enjoy a piece of cake and a
good cup of tea. There followed much discussion largely amounting to the joy of visiting this
style of garden and perhaps being influenced enough to apply some fresh ideas to their own
home gardens.
Sid Broughton.
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Dear Friends,
In June we celebrate our birthday. Well, the church does, as
Pentecost is often regarded as the birthday of the Christian church,
and the start of the church’s mission to the world. So what does it
mean? In the Acts of the Apostles, the book that follows the four
gospels in the New Testament in the bible, we read an account of what
happened to the disciples after Jesus had ascended into heaven
following his resurrection from the dead.
Pentecost happens 50 days after Easter (the name comes from the
Greek pentekoste, ‘fiftieth’). It is a celebration of the day that the Holy
Spirit, the third part of the Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit came
upon the disciples of Jesus. It sounded like a very strong wind, and it
looked like tongues of fire. And then the disciples found themselves
speaking in foreign languages, inspired by the Holy Spirit. People
passing by at first thought that they must be drunk, but the disciple
Peter told the crowd that the disciples were full of the Holy Spirit – not
spirits of the alcoholic variety!
This year Pentecost falls on 9th June, and on 16th June we celebrate
Trinity Sunday. Trinity is all about God as three persons, Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. Many people find the Trinity confusing – even those of
us who preach on it regularly!
All in all June is a great month for celebrating, for getting together and
sharing food and fun. I hope to see you at our patronal service at St
Peter's on 30th June at 10am, when we can celebrate the saint who I
am calling 'the people's saint'!
Yours in Jesus Christ,

Revd Sharon
Revd Sharon Potter
revsharon@btinternet.com
01284-828599 or 07825 086063
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Felsham & Gedding Community Store
Another Successful month in the Village Store.
This month we welcome Katie form Hessett Farm and Ellie from Maypole Pork, Bradfield St
George to our ever expanding list of local suppliers. Katie and Ellie are supplying us with
small selections of frozen meats, ranging from Minced beef and Diced braising Steak to
Gammon Steak, Flavoured sausages and Diced pork. They join Yum Yum Tree Fudge from
Thurston, Butchers, Bakers, Busy Bees local honey, Curry with Love all from Lavenham,
Pakenham Mill Flour ,Flowers from Lawshall, Maynards Juice and Bespoke Ales brewed by
Felshams' own James Leggett , I am told (by Andrew) that its very nice.
We have started to stock a few "Free from" items such as Soya Milks and Dairy Free
Spread. We have an order coming in shortly with a Gluten Free selection. I think I can safely
say we are fully stocked now, but please let us know if there is anything that you think we
can be doing differently, we love to receive your feedback.
As we are community run, we need to fundraise; we have a long term vision for the Shop
and Post Office. Our fundraising is done in lots of ways, one being the ability for you, friends
and family to own shares in the Shop. There are prospectuses in the shop for you to take
home and read, they will also be available on our website to download.
We are always looking for Volunteers to join us, whether you can do once a
week/month/one/four or ten hours over a week, come on in and say hello and fill in a form.
It’s that easy.
The Management Committee thank everyone who is involved with helping us succeed, not
just the villagers but those outside the village to, especially Cockfield Post Office for their
support since our opening.
Looking forward to serving you soon.

Felsham and Gedding WI
Open Meeting – Tuesday July 9th
7.30 pm Felsham Village Hall
Lynne Mortimer
We’re extending a warm welcome to all villagers to our July Meeting when Lynne Mortimer
will be giving a talk on her life as a journalist. Lynne is best known as a regular columnist in
the East Anglian Daily Times.
Do come and join us.
£3.00 for non-members, which includes tea/ coffee and biscuits
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FELSHAM & GEDDING VILLAGE HALL SOCIAL CLUB
PRESENTS A FILM EVENING

STAN & OLLIE
UK2018
A BIOGRAPHICAL DRAMA SET IN 1950'S BRITAIN

Saturday 2OTH July
The show starts at 7.30 pm & the bar and hall will be open from 7pm
New members and guests are very welcome to join us
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